Expansion of the neuropil of the mushroom bodies in male honey bees is coincident with initiation of flight.
The mushroom bodies (MB), the insect brain structures most often associated with learning, have previously been shown to exhibit structural plasticity during the adult behavioral development of female worker and queen honey bees. We now show that comparable morphological changes occur in the brains of male honey bees (drones). The volume of the MB in the brains of drones was estimated from tissue sections using the Cavalieri method. Brains were obtained from six groups of drones that differed in age and flight experience. Circulating levels of juvenile hormone (JH) in these drones were determined by radioimmunoassay (RIA). There was an expansion of the neuropil of the MB that was temporally associated with drone behavioral development, as in female queens and workers. The observed changes in drones were maintained in the presence of low levels of JH, also as in females. These results suggest that expansion of the neuropil of the MB in honey bees is associated with learning the location of the nest, because this learning is the most prominent aspect of behavioral development common to all members (workers, drones, queen) of the honey bee colony.